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“Let others of their generation 
produce the next killer computer 
code or breakthrough indie film, this 
group believes that the road to global 
transformation runs through the 
realm of — get ready — housing, 
transportation and land use policy.  
Non-wonks may scoff. But these 
three young thinkers… ask epic 
questions.”

The New York Times, March 2003

Founded in 2003, Next City 
is a nonprofit journalism 
organization that inspires 
social, economic and 
environmental change in 
cities.  Three pioneering Yale 
grads — Adam Gordon,  Seth 
A. Brown, and Anika Singh —
created a signature mix of 
high-quality journalism and 
impact-oriented events.



Our Readers 
Matter 

on Issues 
That Matter

53% Aged 39 or younger

41% Live in a household with annual income 
of $100,000 or more

62% Have a graduate degree
(and a whopping 96% have a bachelors degree)

“Does Next City 
journalism ever 
help you with
your job?”

Yes!

(That’s 74 percent 
of respondents to our 
2018 Reader Survey.)

Most-Read Stories of 2018
1. The World’s Emptiest Airport Is a Red Flag
2. Embracing the Paradox of Planning for Informality
3. How This Philadelphia Neighborhood Is Gentrifying without Displacement



We Produce
Events

§ Virtual Events

§ Conferences

§ Meet-ups

§ Panel Discussions

§ Public Presentations

§ Happy Hours

§ Charrettes

§ Ceremonies

§ Educational Series

§ Experiential Events

Ask what Next City is up to, 
or let us produce for you.



Vanguard 
Conference

Next City identifies up-and-coming city 
leaders and convenes this exclusive group for 
days of intensive education and collaboration. 

Hundreds apply every year; just 40 are 
selected across all disciplines. The 2018 class 
was as diverse as ever, with 60 percent 
women and 64 percent people of color.

Next City has hosted 10 conferences 
in 10 years, in cities large and small, 
generating over 4,000 applications, 
and 400 Vanguard alumni. 

Vanguards have gone on to become mayors, 
planners, councilmembers, academics, 
architects, foundation program managers,  
tech leaders, C-suite execs, and more.



Peter Smith
Vanguard 2014

Policy Advisor, Social Security Administration, 
Director for Condesa Union

“ At Vanguard, you’ll meet artists 
and filmmakers, attorneys and 
financiers, coders and game 
developers. By the conference’s 
end, you’ll have a new optimism for 
the future of our cities and a new 
network of professionals who will 
help you make your own impact.”



Vanguard 2019
City Announced Soon | October 2019

The Vanguards convene in the 
selected city, which is also the 
subject of a special print issue based 
on the conference programming. 
The issue is sent to thousands of 
influential Next City members.

Presenting Sponsor Deadline: August 2019
Panel & Events Sponsorships: September 2019



Live, hourlong webinars connect our audience each month with 
top thinkers and authors. Attendees follow a presentation and 
then join a Q&A moderated by Next City.

SPONSORSHIP: Webinar underwriters get a one-minute pitch to 
this exclusive audience.

SEMINARS



In-depth briefings are written to be shareable online and 
quickly get anyone caught up on a subject, no matter how 
complicated. Ebooks are a more comprehensive curation of our 
best narrative reporting and are available only to members.

SPONSORSHIP: Underwriters are welcome in display ads 
adjacent to briefings and within ebooks.

BRIEFINGS



Digital Advertising

§ Banner advertising. 
(Delivered by CPM in IAB-standard sizes)

§Email newsletter ads. 
(One spot available per day / up to 37K subscribers)

§ Social media. 
(Cost per post on Twitter/Facebook.)

32K Fans on Facebook 108K Followers on Twitter



Next City offers a valuable platform to
tell your organization’s story. Sponsored 
articles can be distributed via the website, 
e-mail newsletter, and social channels. If your 
organization doesn’t already have a story that 
fits the Next City voice, then let us 
write one for you.

(All sponsored content is clearly labeled.)

Sponsored Content



Become an Underwriter

Support our award-winning 
journalism while also getting your 
brand seen. Strategize with Next City to 
develop an idea for an article or series. 
Underwritten content is the same 
independent reporting and sourcing our 
readers rely on. But the topic is 
approved by an underwriter.

(Here’s how our friends at          did it.)



A Few 
of Our 

Partners



INFO@NEXTCITY.ORG
(267) 239-0762

*all descriptions and imagery in media kit are for illustration purposes only, subject to change

INFO@NEXTCITY.ORG
(267) 239-0762

Contact us for rates


